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Buck finished the day 25-41 for 259
rds giving him 1,953 yards passing on
scar. The 1.953 yards established a
w seht-O-01 record. braaking Bob
iltleriS-I911-5-marl-of 1.902.
Neat %seek the Black Bears trasel to
niseraity of Delaware for another
conference clash.

Vomen's cross
ountry team
aptures state's

ends Ilarle
•-.t".• Vi

t

NORTH LEEDS — The Unisersits
Nlaine women's cross countrs team
once again the state of Maine
ampion.
On Saturdas the UMaine runners
.feated Colbs. Boadorn, Bates and
e lniversity of Southern Maine at tae
aingbrook Countrs Club for their
;hal state title.
U Maine's Karen Salsbury,dominated
e entire race and sprinted to the finish
se for the winning time of 19:04
lac-spur an injured knee that has kept
t from racing all season. Tina %lesersc
a-asethla-pa..a.finishing++ ah 2 19'11
secOnd on the team and fifth
spiri .
Brenda Maknken was just behind
leserse with a strong 19:42. as Jennifer
!len conqueted the last-uphill slope
admit to the finish line with a 1946.
ghth place position
As the music from the motion picture
Rocky" blared through the intercom
stem, Mary Meehan dug deep for her
nal 20:12, I 3th place finish. Theresa
ush sprinted in just behind her with a
ird fought 20:14,
Rhonda Morin 010'1 and I hereSa
ithee (21:15) were sucking wind. but
nishcsi strong in the 20th and 21st
awes respectisels Bata lsak 421-59).
ends Sheas 124 4')and Melissa Knutsn (24:59). tan *ell to the finish,
The UMaine women lost the state fief:Or _lbc_fust time in_suLamarta last
!ason to Colbs College._
The state champs travel to Boston.
lass nest weekend to compete in the
,ev. Unglands at I ranklin Park
ariKar 4 on fart-rice

hmond. 5-1, 5-3
:MAINE! 5-1, 6-3
.c% Hampshire 2 I..
t

/climate:1,2. 5-2
loston U.: 223. 3-4
'Mass: 2-4, 2-5 .
hode island: 1-4, 1-6

alaine 12. 1( onn 2.Pi
tichmond 27. 1 RI 14
)Mass 10, HI' 7'
ion heastern .41, V'Haim.a 21s
/elawire 28. Lehigh 24

SEl.
richananolis 30 — New England 16
louston 37 — Atlanta 33
luffalo 34 — Miami 31 401 )
'hicago 27 — Tampa Bas 26
intsburah 23 — Cincinnati 2(1
'hiladelphia 37 — Dallas 21)
irecn Bay 34 — Detroit 33 a'ashington 17 — New York Jets 16
>aft Fraftc-KCO 24-- New Orleasia -22
. York Giants 20 — St...Louis 7
aai.
a..• tle 35 — 1 A Raiders 11
ot Diego 42-- Kansas 4, its 21 ,
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Enrollment up,
SAT scores higher
by ens Labarge
N.
It could hase been aggressisicaecriuting by the admission:staff. it
could hase been the success of Unisersits of Maine athletic team or
an improsement of 1:Marne's image statewide
Whateser the reason, this year enrollment at I. Maine inCreased for
the first time in about four years.
This fall, 11.091 students are enrolled at l'Maine, an increase of Iistudents from a year ago.
Anna Wihry. director of enrollment managememraaid the jump was
due to both an increase in traditional-aged freshmen and graduate
students.
V% illtart Munses • director of admissions, said the admissions depart- ment accepted only 42 more students than it did last year, but that more
of those accepted decided to come to UMaine
"We dud not accept that mans more students than we did last
sear." he said, "but this year. more students decided to accept the
University of Maine."
_la 1986. 5.328 students applied to UMaine and 4,812 were accepted.
This sear, 4.854 out of 5,479 applicants were accepted.
Administrators said those apolaaraits were more'qualified than in re- .
cent sears
Wihrs said the aserage SAT score for incoming freshmen was 992
for in-state students, an increase of about two points. and 96‘for outof-state students, up about six points from last year.
(see ENROLL page 2)

photo try John Bacr
Oraaniter %Moron Ballard presents Claire
Sander tClass of '341 with the Order of the
Golden Rose in honor of her more than 50

sears %ins Delta Ida. The sornrits held a
Founder's Di.'.(errmons for sander., who
was chapter adviser for 19 years.

Details worked on for Soviet exchange
61 Miss Lissa
Staff wc,le,

Wallace-Whitaker said the Soviet
response to the proposed dates for both
the inbound and outbound programs is
expected by early November
Under the newts established requirements, the program is looking for
students under the age of 25. .
Tars Moore. president of LAC,said
age was established as a factor so as to.
create-n pool of students who may not

have had such "a chance in a lifetime.'
There will be some bending of the
rules, Moore said, to accommodate
those the well qualified non-traditional
,
students.
''If someone has really good
qualifications and communication skills,
the student will be considered is a candidate to go," he said.
Moore says the student's GPA as an

Age, grade point ascrage and successful completion of interviews, and
seminars will be major factors in determining hosts and envoys for the U.S..
So.tel Unie4saly Pairing Program, sas
the program coordinators.
The) acknowledge, hcaseser, that the
program
full-time
crhphasizes
undergraduate students.
"The spirit of the program is that
undergraduate students don't hase as
mans opportunities like these as
115 isasene Brawn
"So, whenever you are out at night
graduate students have.," said Virginia
and you see this wisps glow of light
Wallace-Whitaker, the program's coorcoming towards you down the path, be
dinator on the UMaine campus
Halloween wasn't always a time for
careful for it may be 'Jack of the
Last summer UMaine and USM were
arc'
children's - masquerading
lantern." she screams.
selected to represent the University of
merrymaking.
Maine Ssstern as one of five universities
The legends of Halloween reach back
in the country participating in this exinto the time of the Celts and they are
-change program v.it h universities in the
- still being told today at the University
Soviet Union.
of Maine Planetarium.
At their Oct_ 19 meeting. the 6rior"Halloween 1 lens and Frights" is a
dmators also established-a deadline of
show which is a great combination of
Oct. 10 for host applications and Dec.
education, science, and theatre, said
4 for envoy applications.
Alan Davenport, planetariuniiritiFian.
However, Wallace-Whitaker said the But, anyone wanting to see the proOct. .30 date will probably be extended
gram must see it soon; it vanishes on
-to a more reasonable deadline."
. Halloween night. •
'We have got the darkest haunted
In other deselopments. the UMaine
house going," Dascnport said.
- -General Student Senate soled Oct. 20 to
The performance creates hallucinaallot 52,000 to the International Affairs
tions for the viewer bs using lasers,
'Club. the student organization coorlaughter, music, and slides.
dinating the program on this campus..
Halos of red and white light bounce
Coordinators on both campuses said,
off the roof of the planetarium like
And. the show has an eerie surprise
howescr, funding from outside the
restless spirits, while crsptic voices read - ending.
unis tarns has been put on hold until the
stories filled with the history of horror
specifics on-arris al and departure times
"Halloween tights and Frights" will
Viewers will hear the Irish tale of
have been determined.
_
be shown Thursday nights at 6:30 p.m.,
Jack, a man so mean he was kicked out
Soviet students will come this. January
of hell to wander the earth. The devil
or February., coordinators hope. Maine
stuffed a coal into his head to illuminate
students will go to the U.S.S R. next
his -way,',the speaker cackles.
all goat-wall,

Planetarium offers

'N
important factor, but also seaman alt
something that is not absolute.
A student's(PA will he looked into ..
in conjuction with the student's social
and interpersonal skills.
"If a student has a low (PA but has.
great interpersonal skills, that CPA
should not -present the student from going to the Soviet Union." he said.
Piet EXCHANGE page .31

ht show
Friday nights at 7 p.m., and Saturday
afternoons at 2 p.m.
On Halloween, the shows will air at
11 a.m., 2 p.m.. 4 p.m.. 6:30 p.m.. and
8 p.m.
The show is part of a seasonal
celebration, Dasenpon said. "We create
a show for eVef,. seasonal holiday."
1The next show,"The People: Indian
besot.% Nov 7.
-Skylore,
!"Thk is right around Thanksgiving
mine when ever)onc marts thinking
about the Indians," Davenport said.
"December is when everyone can see
'The Christmas Stat..' he said.
Admission to all planetarium shows
is S3 for adults. S1.50 for children under '
IS. The show is open to the public but
UMaine students can haunt the show for
free.
Resersations? They should be made
before the show, since the planetarium
has a very limited seating capacity.
The UMaine Planetarium is located
on the third floor of Wingate Hall on
the UMaine campus.
-
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'continued from page it

standards a little bit." Lick said. "If
Munsey said UMaine does not have
we raise standards a couple of points a
a set standard of admission
requirements.
year, we are going to be in very strong
"We look at the applicant pool and .shape- five to 10 years down the
road."
determine those students who have the
strongest credentials," he said • . — litunsey.said those students not accepted in four-year programs often are
Each college at UMaine its own stanplaced in two-year programs and in prodards, and each year some students
grams at University College in Bangor,
either do not get into the college of their
choice or are referred to two-year prowhere they can work to improve
scholasticalls and (hen transfer inte
grams, Munsey said.
four-year programs.
To attract bnghter students to the
Lick said the drive to raise admission
university, UMaine President Dale W.
standards was started by former
Lick said UMaine administrators are
UMaine President Arthur Johnson three
making an effort. to raise standards of
each college, making it harder for some
years ago.
students to get into four-year programs.
Since then, adminiStratars say. they
"Each year, we are going to raise
have been more aggressive in recruiting

students to USlaine.
"We went from a laissez-faire approach to an aggreisive approach."
Lick said.
Muffsey and Wihrv said this year.
t hey are encouraging MOIL high school__
students to come visit the campus before
they make decisions about where they
will go to school.
Thc admissions staff also has been
more aggressive in recruiting •out-ot state students, Munsey said. UMainc
has alumni ambassadors.graduates who
livc out of state who get in touch with
students who have been accepted and
make them tee! welcome
Also, administrators sits, the image ot
the university has been enhanced in state

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

•

as well
"The perception parents and students
have of the university is important,"
Munsey said. "I think the fact that the
Legislature has been more positive in its
_support for the urns ersas has helped,_
"If the governor and the legislature
express confidence in the university, that
message is going to be earned across the
state," he said
In recent years, there were communication problems between the/
chancellor, and the UMaine president/
which resulted in had press for the
unisersits, administrators say
The trouble reached its peak abliut
two years ago when a highly -publicized
report Iss as'siting committee, cornpris
mg Maine educators and proatincnt
citizens and appointed his former(As%
Joseph Brennan;'outlined 3 Maihrtier ot
problem) in the --tinis-ersi4 tit Maine
System and gave ,20 recomniendations'
on ho'. to Improve those piohrems
"We now base a p>isitiveirelationship
between the chancellor apd the prcNi
.
dent.." Lick said
To attract bright sitidents
the
:nisersity of Maine System.('han&lkir
Robert V. ocidhurs Offered tuition
scholarships to the tclp 11 Maine high
school students if ths came to a school
in the system Foe/students accepted.
tour ot whom Jane to I Maine
aho s411.1 • ii nra
brochure, more rigorous roauiting ot
students, and increased awareness n%

Doonesbury
aXer
ciOiNe5 '0 PAY
icxima':SMEAR rr OUT
oteraup:co'10010 VOW
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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UP!lerNEY
LEPEL 00774 7I6 #05 JO*"
WY° HE COULD 60M,
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IWOMOLY'

facultv• ot the rmportanee of teaching
also casuritvutid to the increase instudents coming to I.-3%1mm
tick said-the success of I Maine's
athletic programs also made the univc!
sity more At:V.101%f (4.1 prospecti%c
students.
th,i-k-wr hare raised-the N usitsititv
of the university through athletic pro
grams," he said
kith numbers up this sear. ad
=Imitators arc orstinnsta.!the
tut Urel
"Our goat is to make sure trio...cp._

tivr students) know about us," Wihrv
%aid
haw waned the eewner
0If

Rubes'

By Leigh Rubin

Harald and r.randas

ZOOLOGY
Junior English
Proticiency Exam
Monday. Nov„--2, 1987

p.m.
Murray Hall

6:30
102

_

618111% ltd
MeV
?

Required tor Graduation'
All Zoology
and B.ology and Mad Tenn Matois
Juniors
- must take this exam'
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make you
'self
conscious?
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thsio
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isytonue answer
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and feel better

For permanent results--Call
0for a frost consultation
experienced electrolysis
reduced student rates
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aine, Brazil meet through exchange

11

as well
,
"The pers.eption parents and students
hase of the unisersity is important,"
Munsey said. "I think the fact that the
egislaturc has been more positise in its
tupport fox the university hes helped.
"If the gos crnor and the I cgislature
express confidence in the unisersity, that
message. is going to be earned across the
stale," he said
In recent sears, there were corn
muixication problems between the/
chans.-ellor. and the 'Maine president/
hih resulted in had press for the
' unisersits, administrators sas
The trouble reached its peak ahhut
two years ago when a highly -publicized
e report tis as'siting committee. cornpris•
ing %tame educators and proshinent
citizens and appointed h former (los.
ircert, Hrennan, ourtmed 3 triliglIsfr of
problems in the University Of Maine
Ss stem and gasc 20 recomnicridations'
on host to improve those piohlems
•.11 e now hose a pnAitiscirelatuinshir
between the chancellor apd the oresi
dent.." lock said
To attract bright stiJJCflts"lQ the
t nisasity of %tainc System.('ha
Robert Woodbury ,oftered. tuition
scholarships to the telp II Maine high
school students,! this came to a school
in the ss stem Foe/ students acsepted.
tour of %%horn s aide to
brocbure. more !rigorous recruiting of
students, and increased au *rents. y
faculty of the !importance of teaching
also tiksuribut,ed to the ins:tease in
students .:oming to 'Atonic.
I isk said,the success of l Maine's
athletic programs also made the urns er
's more 'attrastise to prospectise
litterits.
'•I thualt-wr trav-e raised-the s isiPi,ljtu
• the unisersity through athletic pro
..ims,'• he said
ith numbers up this seat. ad
:nitttators arc optimistic-. -about the
.turel
-0Ur goal is to make sure tptoseps
%indents, know about us," Wihrs
aid_ -We bays.44itritNi the c:nner '•

ZOO LOGY-Junior English
Proficiency Exam
Monday, Nove2, 1987
6:30 p.m.

3

St Marla grew.

-through the efforts of -Partners of
America" and Prof. Frank Roberts.
who went to Natal four years 'ago to
neg0Platt the-Cletillii.The Minersity dI
Maincrhas a sister unisersity in Brazil.
Since then, two. UMaine graduates
have had the opportunity to attend the
unisersity. the Federal .Uniscrsity Rio
Grande do Norte. or UFRN,and many
.proTessors %toted Natal and the surrounding area.
This also was the chance for three
Brazilian students to attend UMainc and
provide the president of ,the Federal
University and others the occasion to
visit Maine.
"Natal is -a beautiful place-with
beautiful beaches," said Hector
Bals:azar. assistant professor of foods
and nutrition.
He said it is also a poor region. with
its largest industry being that of shoes.
The country has had to devise alternatives to an energy problem by refining aicohol, from their major crop of
sugar cane, which can be used to run
auromobiles.
Balcazar's inVolvement with the
unisersity-in-Natal, along with Cook. is
to focus rmthe problem of mahnntrtion--

•Exhange

Id learn the priilileitu. tind lifesos lei. I• iitlivr
"People .1
beautiful beaches."
cultures.. Natal Si a beautiful

Pf. Het-tor Brilrazar ott
(Maine's sister ,school in Brazil
among the younger children, which is
caused by the amount of posens around
the area.
The research exchange - between
UMaine and UFRN to understand more
about the malnutrition is another link
that helps to support the relationship
between the two institutions.
The, exchange was made possible
through the organization "Partners of
the. Alliance," first started in 146-1-by-President John F. Kenneth. Since then
the -organization has broken away from
the gosernment and is now under
private ownership, renamed "Partners
of America."
The function of 'Tanners" is to
match—V.3'. state universities with

unisersities in North and South
America.
:
In the past, with the help of "Part
ncrs" and an interest shown by each
uniscrsity. programs to coordinate student and faculty exchanges. research exchanges, and programs to work on common projects came about.
With renewed interest and the recent
twentieth anniversary of "Partners of
America," the relationship U Maine
has with the Federal University can only grow stronger. Projects are now
under deliberation it UMaine, as well
as UFRN, to help Strengthen the
relationship.
One such project is to try to send
newspapers, along with the words to

American music. to Brazil, which-arc
both needed .and in dtmand. This re•i',,
quest was given by a Brazilian professor
to John Benoit of the International and .
Research Educational Programs of

UMaine.

-•

-4-- --

In Natal, there is a movement to build
a nine or I() story hotel/restaurant named "Casadomainc," which means
"House of Maine" or "Maine
House."
All involved said they agreed that the
one project that seems to be the hardest
one to organize is the student exchange.
Because Brazilian language consists
mostly of Portugese, which is not offered at UMaine at this time, it is very
unlikely that any student exchanges will
happen soon.
They said with the number of involved members in UMaine's sister university growing, the More people involved,
the better.
"People should learn -the problems
and lifestyles of other cultures."
Balcazar said. "Through Tanners'
cultures are now being exposed."

Win me free.

leiintinued from page II
allace--Whitaker
said candidates
_
must successfully complete a series of
seminars to prepare the students for being hosts or ensoys
''The students not onls has to hose
a lot of knOteledge of their -4..twn state
and country but-also about toviet
(triton, if, they arc tb be effectisc."
she said.
This series o( seminars will carry with
it, Nallace-Whitaker said, one tuition
credit for those candidates who sus:
ccssfully complete its requirements.
Moore said candidates must also sus
- occd-in -aroup-inteev less whtthhe said
stresses interpersonal skills
The inters len , he said, is similat10
that process used by the unisersity to
select resident assistants.
"They interact person to person
through a series of questions,- he,
"Together they try to solve problems, while we Obserse how they react
together."
Moore said further irtfcirmation and
applications are AS ailable in the IAC office in 18 Chadbourne Hall

102 Murray Hall
Required for Graduation'
All Zoology
and Biology and isms teen Nso,s AILS
Juniors
must take thiS IWO!
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GET INVOLVED!
The Daily
Maine Campus
' needs volunteer •
'writers for all
sections of the
paper.
•

, Tuesday, Oct. 27th (10am-4pull)
North LOWIrF Room in the Memorial Unio

Daily Bread

•
•

Control Angsr
•

But now you must rid yourselves Of all
suet) things as these anger rage
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trorn you/ rips
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The Dolly Maine

Mitorial
Mike Laberge

Is to visit

Soviet
5

_ Once in awhile. I run across
something that makes mowonder how
much common sense people really have
a manner and to a
in
people
other
reach
can
People
Sept. 6. security guards at Topeka
pesident Woodrow Wilson once said. -Con:Metropolitan Airport in Kansas
degree that cannot be reached through bureaucratic
the
all
grow
which
in
prehension must be the
gosernment s
discosered two dogs mating near the
fruits of friendship."
to the success of this program is people.
kes
lhe
runwas poor to a slot by President
Maine
of
University
the
Today, there is a program at
communits need to get in UMaine
the
of
Members
Reagan
that is looking to plant a seed in this soil.
and work together. yoked
Instead of calling the local dog catPairUniversity
U.S.-Sosiet
he program is :ailed the
The program is scheduled to last three sears.
cher to lock up the two pooches, as any-.
ing Program.
How well it does in the two years to come as well as
logical person would have done...the_
•
Through the program. it is hoped a stronger..relation-is done this year.
what
bs
determined
will•be
future
its
guards shot them
ship between the United States and the Sosiet Union
'•
•
The whole program is about cooperation.
The bodies were then placed in ;skulk
will grow.
If ('Maine can't organize its community into a con
hags, carted oft and burned.
Not far down_ the road from this understanding and
intcrest
certej effort, or if the pr---olTifirk15•OWrIllek
After the incident. Marsin Hancock,
.
cooperation LS peace. .
selection as
its
pistils
U:staine
can
how
cooperation.
or
bureaucrat with the Metropolitan
•
a
How es er, this seed for peace can easily be uprooted,
unisersits?
precedent-setting
a
1(VA.& Airport Authorits, did his hest
gross.
to
allowed
are
or strangled if the weeds of apathy
to esplain whs his men shot the dogs
' People are not only needed to be-the envoys to the
UMainc communits. cooperation and insolsement is
to be hosts for the Soviet
also
but
Union.
Sosiet
••We did what we had to do," he
essential it the program is to surs-tse.
•
students
said "We were told anything that
Last summer. the University of Maine Ss-stem was
If all goes as planned. Stoic! students will be sisiting
most% has to be remosed."
chosen as one of use universitiesin the.-countrs to
('Maine campus as early 43 January or February: "7
the
The Secret Ser.% KT told Haries, who
represent the United States in this program.
Sosiet l'nion in the
to
the
senture
will
students
UMainc
was the guards' bow to secure the
-also
-In turn,,i'Maine and the Universits of Southern
spring.
area prior to Rcagan's stmt.
Maine were chosen to represent the system.
(Maine needs to be readS Tor both the sending and
Apparently. these guys realls wanted
With the selection of liklaine as a representatise
receising of exchange students
the
impress the Secret Sersice
to
beof
responsibility
the
responsibilits
of
comes a lot
- ,
well.prepared program. UMaine will he
a
ing
has
By
.44socutted Press %tors I____read_
The
ing committed to the program. _Setscimika message,justifying its selection as a par-.
secu-iits guards, discosering
the
stated
at
its
a4.-tis
raeurocular
another-ext
simply
not
This is
• -- ricipating university
the two -Australian Sheptier-ds getting it
the uniscrsity.
Bs has mg a well-prepared program.(- Maine would
on. beat them with heasy welding
It is, howder. an attempt to eliminate ignorance of
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Airport authorities later found out the
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Hancock. trsing to defend the
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dogs were a threat to the president's life
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Ronald (tidhAtn. a I- eckral Aviation
Administration representatise in Kansas
tits, said "Airfofce One, the presidential Ohne, probabls would not have stifi
fered much damase from hitting a dog.
If anything, he said, "it certaints
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wouldn't do the dog an', good." • ..,
I'm sure
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Response

Mike Laberge

Ince in awhile, I run across
thinafhit makeilite- wonder how
common sense people really have.
a. 6, securits guards at Topeka
opolitan Airport in Kansas
icred two dogs mating near the
ay prior to A 6131l by President
an
:cad of calling the local dog cato lock up the two pcxsches, as any
il person would have done, the
Is shot them
c bodies were then placed in plastic
.arted off and burned.
ter the incident. Marvin Hancock.
leaucrat with the Metropolitan
ka Airport Authority, did his hest
plain whs his men shot the dogs
did what we had to do," he
"We were told anything that
A hls to be remosed."
Secret %mice told Hancesis, whoA a% the guards• hoss, to secure the
prior to Reagan's stsit
iparentls, these guys really wanted
'press the Secret Sersice.
c Associated Press story I read,
I the ses-u-iity guards. discos ering
ho Australian Shepherds getting it
heat them with brass welding

lsen that tailled to separate the dogs,
guards waited an hour and- then
led to shoot them
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he was a kid, he had tu-o doggies,•
like them.
mald Oldham, aFederal Aviation
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muchprobI damigte from hitting a dog.
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Other energy forms should replace nuclear
TO the editor:
There are mans solutions to
replace the clectricits produced
by Maine Yankee Nuclear
Power Plant. Remember we
onls have to replace 50 percent
of it because the other 50 percent gpes out of state.
- The increased use of hydro
power, cogeneration - plants,
btomass, photovoltaics and
finally a state wide energy conservation program can work.
I et's. take a closer look at
each-one cif these and.= why_
it is imperatise to-get out and
vote NO on Nov 3.
Of Maine's 1.450 existing
dams, 114 are producing
trims. The state'', current
hydropower capacity is 610

megawatts. In this year alone
new projects are under way_
to produce an additional 90
megawatts. Just one piece to
our energy future! •
A recent request by Central
Maine Power Company has
.
shown that at least 1,000
megawatts of electrisits could
be produced by means of of
cogeneration. These formal
proposals submitted by our
citizens show a committment to
alternative energy production.
Biontass is yet another encouraging energy source. By
December 198/1, 21 biomass •
facilities will generate 482-megawatts, ot power with
another 160 megawatts proposed in the future That would
total oser 60 percent of what

Maine Yankee now produces.
Both hydra and cogeneration
base etivironmental groups to
contend with, but what about
nuclear trash?
- could there be anything
more desastating to our Vacationland; to our quality oflife?
I can't think of any waste more
hazardous to our environment.
panelsSolar ,
photovoltaics- P.V.'s-they
go by many names but they all
do the same thing; they produce
electricity by using the sup. If
the gasernment gas-c P.V.
researchers half the dollars instead of one-tenth the dollars
thes gise nuclear researchers we
might see more solar panels on
homes and in industry
We- have given the nuclear in-

dustry billions of our tax
dollars-and look at the mess
thes have created. After more
than 20 years they hase no
honorable nor safe solution to
the nuclear waste stockpile. It
is time for the people to get out
and vote. The opposition is
outspending the M.N.R.C. by
_4 to I but justice will prevailthe people of Maine will be
heard and counted.
_ Energy conservation has a
long road ahead of itself. There
are many state wide organizations and private business
owners who have a strong cornmittment to "energy efficiency." I applaud all of you and
encourage others to join your
groups and follow your lead.
As you can see, the above

alternatives can make up the
difference. When the dnly
power plant in Maine that produces nuclear waste closes next
July it will be a victory for all
of mankind. After a record
number of voters cast their
"No" on Nos. 3 the ripple will
not only be felt in this country
but clear around the world.
I can imagine that the
thousands of Russians who
once lived near Chernobyl will
be saying. "If only we had the
right to vote!"

.

Ernie Kozun
.e
Sebago

WHEN WRITING...
The Daily Mame Campus sick °me% letters to the editor and commentaries from
clmembers of the urns emits
comand
or
less,
words
iffs should he ‘00
mentaries- about -I 50 %Girds. In order to
serifs the salidits of letters, we must have
a name, address, and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous letters, it will not print them
II iiless a speciAt arrangemenrfor withholding
the letter has been made is ith the editor
The Mame Campus reserses the right ti
edit letters and rommentaries for length.
tasti-. and libel.

KIthie Connelly

Commentary
Gel mil (111
sunny Saturday afternoon and the
It is .1
III% cr.o' of Maine football team rs plas mg at'
\lumni irld • •
It is Ile:MN?: hAlktline and the capacits crowd is
growing restless The buzzer sounds the end of the
firsi half aodlhe team leases the field w otha corn- fortable lead. The min'. %owe comes over the PA
, system to announce. "1-adies and :Gentlemen.
presenting the Univer ty of Maine Mack Beat Mar
clung Band'"
The band marches to the center of the field and
prepares tor their first routine. As the band turns
,-half of the-crowd gets *Fsand
to-fare the
----leases •
• A member ot the color guard is thinking to
herSeIr."'WN1T! WFIERI- ARE YOU (K)INCIl
l'se worked sets hard on this show all week and
seu don't have the courtc-sy to stay and watch us?
You watch the football team, whs not the hand who
hard and saves alot of support to theaisç?
team?"
I suppose this girl shouldn't be upset at the whole
audience, because a lot of the crowd does stay and
watch the band. but I know exactls how the girl
feels. lam a member of the UMaine Starching Band
and I "play" the flag in the color guard (or the
"skirts" as the rest of the band fondly refers to us.)
I also wish the local telesision stations would
show the band* well as statistics at half-time. Hey,
we're pros iding entertainment Justats much-as-the
—football -7artraild-c-heerleaders are!

te_rks

s ppor1 1/u' built/

I jou
[nc audience realitcs it,. hut
the band works just as•mueh on their routines as
the football team works on their plays. The band
usualls learns one-to-two new numbers a week, and
to4pted: these routines -don't consist of tackling
each -other of the field (although sometimes we
almost kill each other when moving from one position to another) but thes still take a lot of practice
to look polished by Satiodas afternoon.
Being a member of the banddoes not just consist-of-k-nowing- how to play your instrument. You
has: to know how ro march. when to march. which
• f.ki -line you're ,sugspnse.
was -te'inarch and
to end up on. You also hase to know what certain
commands like "parade rest" and "A-Ten-Hut,"
mean
What is particularly difficult for a color guard
member is the fact we don't base any music to go
bs; we just base our flags and memory..not &mtions taped to our flags to look at when we forget
ar a windmill'comes next.
spin oLet me tell you from personal experience, it is not
fun to be in front of thousands of fans and forget
the routine and _stand there like, an idol while
es eryone else is twirling away, or to be the centerpoint in front of the band and drop your flag.
- The whole band is lead bs the drum major, Joel
Nadeau this year, and he lets you know what is going on by the way. he moves.1ils.,,unts_ You can't
mrsV hint. he stands-on the poditim in front with
the black beret and whistle and MO6C'S his arms up

,high like he is going to take off at any moment If
you don't watch Joel to see when the songs end,
you're likely to make a fool of yourself.
Band also takes a lot of time. We don't practice
everyday, like the football team, but we have twohour praclices three or four times a week. We also
have an 8:00 practice every Saturday morning
before a home game, whether tntrYone has had a
rough Friday night or not.
- Whether rain, shine, sleet or snow, the band must
go on, just as the football team does.
It is not a great joy to stand in the.peuring rain
.in a damp polyester uniform and .over-sized raincoat. If sou think it is fun to whip a rain-soaked
flag through a routine, try lifting a dead weight
around your head at a rapid speed in gusting winds
and see how your arm feels the next day! But, hey,
it's for the spirit of the football team!
The UMaine Marching Band is really a very
special group of people who have to work closely
together in order to become a whole unit. It is a
great deal of fun to provide spint for our football
team and sit in the stands and cheer and dance with
the cheerleaders. I am very glad I became a part the
hand this football season. So, at Saturday's last
home football game, give the band a chance. 1.ct
your stomache groiallor another ten minutes and
watch the band perform. Cheer us on!
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Women react more to condom craze
10,000 condoms from a truck outfitted
When. it comes to free. condoms.
to look like the Trojan Horse to camhoweser., the genders no • longer
pus passersby, who reported!) kit none
discriminate.
laying around.
The University of Minnesota gave
Shyness still seems to keep mans
away an estimated 3,000 free condoms
tstittitation in 'September. Though — wuilefirs-frOM taking ausantage of cam
pus condom machines or services.
freshman EugCrie Mayer said as many.
Nebraska's Raison "really didn't esas half the condoms giscn away at his
pect anyone to come in and ask for
session were taken by wornen.too
them" because it meant standing in a
"That shocked me." Mayer said I
waiting room, and telling the recep.thought it was rust something for
tionist what was wanted
•
men"
"Women." she said. -uxually take
At the Cniversity of British(olumthe responsibility for sexual actisity,
ha. "gladiator." threw an estimated
whether it's birth control or keeping
themselses safe. Women take- AIDS
more seriously than men "
Fifty-fise percent of the people who
use the Uni.ersits of Florida's Protection Connection, which delisers con.
doms to...buyers' doors in plain brown
Sleeping
sell. New & used. Skis, Tents.
hags, are women. reported Scott Blues.
Backpacks. Climbing Gear. Canoes.
.
tem. a partner in the business

(('PS) —'Women students repOrted
ly are a lot" more interested in the campus condom craze than men. sarious
1.14ces say.
.
S.0
The University of Nebraska at
-Mrple-.-tras
Unialieslitalth cetiler.l& ex
sold only 12 condoms since August. and
alt hase been to women, said nurse
Supers isor Ruth -lianon
About 65 percent of all the condoms
bought arc purchased by women, add
cd Margaret Whited Scarborough, of
Denser's West% end Corp.. which makes
condom vending machines

OUTDOOR
EQUIPMENT SALE

Buy &
Bags,
Clothing, used rental gear.

Thursday & Friday (10/29 & 10/30), 10-4pm.
1912 Room. Memorial Union
If you have items to sell please bring them to
_the Maj_nOk•upOff ice on Wes1_10/28 between
10'& 4 pm or before 10 am on Thurs 10/29.
Maine SCIUnd will keep 10 pct. and the rest is
yours:-See you there'

Tarn Stiundresis ...cc-toys fl:will
Npiate time L fined Sers:ces of
for
ts
looking
America
homew orkers to perform marl set •
programs
vices
Incentise
as ailable For Information 'wild
large self-addressed stamped
ens elope to I S A 2430" %tap:
Mtn. Pk.ss , Suite 106. Valencia.
( N 91355
Papers typed Si a page. Cali Emily
866-5682
Satisfaction
- hack
!rout -m*4c,
itudfitfiltetf
.r sale: 1981 Dodge(oh MitFo
subishi 2-door. standard, power
shifter. AM FM cassette.. I
owner._ Florida car. E xcetlent con.
damn $ 11(1) or B.O. 942-5317
College work-study counselor
position as ailahle. Assist local
area adults with career exploration, college Admission and finan •
appcu.! aid processes $4
ly at: Maine Educational Talent
15 Shible% Hall
Search Program
_
.......

.1 oat brown teddy bear at
homecoming' in Stewart parking
lot.-Adam frlissEt him and heeds
ham to sleep Please call collect
- 845-2437
Pot sale: 1979 Plym. Horizon TC3
60' thou, new clutch, recent insp.
new tires. 51200. 866-4464 ask for
Mark St. Peter.
Rousemate wanted II 01/87 for
Stillwater cooperative house:Now-----smoktng. Vegetarian preferred.
mo. 827-3107 Karen, Larry, •
Michael

•

Classifieds

Still another Protection Connection.
offering a similar sets ice, has franchises
on 10 campuses in Virginia. Texas, and
California.
_The • Mercury Protection Senice.
founded by. Unisersity of New Mexico
students, also delisers. though only on
weekends
Protek at the Uno.c4N14) of California at Oasis delisers pamphlets about
sexually communicable diseases along
with • condoms ..and contraceptive
sponges, and has spawned franchises as
far assay as Purdue and Penn State.
Such sers ices were frowned on just a
short time ago

Tailg

In 1985, Harvard kicked a condomdelisers service called Spermbusters off
campus because, officials said, it was
pris ate
The
"inappropriate "
business, owned hs two students, quickly died

Tailiaters enjosed 'thi

Sandy's Hair Shoppe
2 Olive St. Veazie
(on the !us route)
942-1423—
- $7.00
* Hair cuts for women- $9.00
* _Get a pernt and receive 3 sunbed visits
free (originally 10 -visits-$30)

* Hair cuts for men

MAINE
SHO

Presento

Students will receive a IVO discount when presenting
their student 1.1). s along with this advertisement.

Alva Morris(
Spokiespers
Committee

1 ost: blue(on.erse. *yin bag. in
Bennett or Bear's Den Contain
wrestling shoes and sweatshirt lf
found please.call Dave at 947-'572
Part-time work-study stiident for
non-profit agcncs located in
Brewer Student for general fiscal
Office work, accounting & computer skills a plus Eastern Area
_onAging_ P.O. Box 70
win Cu) Shopping' Plaza.
Brewer. 941.2865
Campus trasel rep or organization
needed to promote spring break
trip to Florida Earn money. free
trips, and saluabte-TwOrk experience Call Inter-Campus Pro
grams at 1-800-433-'-4Lost library book: NC 890 W25
Pencil Sketching. Please return to,
librars Sase me S50

frewitua &kW
ednesday. October 28. 1987
_3;00 - 4130 p.m.
Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union

( tasnified‘ are Fdr pet line. The,are published on Tees. & Thurs.
and are due Mon. & Vked. before •
noon

When:
October 29.
1

-Where:---

Coe Lounge

Sponsored by t
Mechanical Eng

SPEAKERS
Karen Boucias
Director of Graduate 'Student 4dmitsions .Sert-ices
niversity of Maine
- The Graduate School Application Process

Meet r

Eugene Mawhi,nney
Professor of Political Science and Pre-Law .4dvisor
- Applying to I a% Schools

Main. 2nd right onto Birch
Wed 11-4
Help wanted aggressive en
thusiastic students to win the
87-8,8 Student has el Serviie sales
team. Earn free trips and cash, set
your own hours, and gain excellent sales esperience while
marketing winter and spring beak
vacation For more information
call 1-800-648-4849

Richard C:1
Director. De,
pro-lessor of
Maine

Gu‘enc Alpander
Professor of Management and Director of Graduate Program
College of Business Administration
- What MBA programs look for in an applicant
•••••411-.1.•-•0-04.

...

UPCOMING WORKSHOP
• - Federal Employment
Solving the Application Puzzle
Thursdas, November 19, 1987, 2:30 - 3:30 p.m., Memorial Union
Featuring Herbert Robinson from
4
the Officefigsonnel Management
. the Office of Career Planning & Placement
Sponsored by
A Division of Student Affairs

•
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ate fee benefits Black Bear Fund
The Black Bear Athletic Scholarship Fund at the University of Maine is $525
richer this week because of the fee paid by those using the newly paved parking
area adjacent to the Alfond Arena and the football stadiutn.
'The $2 fee charged to those using that parking lot for the Homecoming foot-ball game with Richmond resulted in the windfall for the athletic scholarship
fund.
The newly pased parking lot will continue to be used for speciali/ed parking
and was used for tailgating last Saturday at the Maine-Connecticut football game
and will he a.ailable for the same fee during future hockey games and eorner
specialued athletic esents.
The area will accommodate 250 vehicles and will have lined spaces for all
vehicks usingu. Dunng the week and when there are no athletic events in the
area the lot will be asailable for free student parking.
Linwood Carville. a.sSociate athletic director. for facilities. said those using .
the area for the first time last Saturday were very receptive to the idea of a fee
for prisileged parking and that he felt they would be even more supportit—
the idea when U became generally known that the funds would go toward pro
siding athktic..scholarships at the University-.
•

1985. Harsard kicked a condom• service called Spennbusters off
us because, officials said. at was
pris ate
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AND VIEWS
MAINE YANKEE:
SHOULD IT SURVIVE?
Presentors:
Alva Morrison.
Spok9esperson, Maine Nuclear Referendum
Committee
Richard C
Director, Department of Industrial Cooperation and
professor of Mechanical Engineering. University of
Maine

01
S6

r 28, 1987
.m.
orial tnuon

When:
October 29, 12 noon

hew
.Coe Lounge,- Memorial Union
Sponsored by the Student Chapter of the Amerrcan Society of
Mechanical Engineers and the News and Views Committee of the
Union Board.
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!!Men's Special"
• I
Haircuts $7.50 through the alar
-29-Water-St.
4
Old Town. 827-4246 Tue - Sat
Evenings by appt.
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or of Graduate Program
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or in an applicant

RK.S'HOP
vment in Puzzle
1:30 p.m., Memorial Union
inson from
Management
Planning 4 Plthernenr
.41furr.
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Send a Message to your favorite ghoul or ghost
for only 25' per line. The deadlifie is 12:00 noon
on Thursday, October 29. Please turn all
personals in to Suite 7A, Lord Hall

Send in your Halloween Personals today!
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Wild Maine victory renews confidence
Ilroserodi
s$3,t write, The gate of Maine is still buzzing about the Uniser sits of Maine's miraculous Co me-from - be hind %icror%
Saturday °set the University of Connecticut.
In case you left the planet for the weekend or fatted
to walk 11% Alumni Field, where the scoreboard was
still blazing awas Sunda\ night, the Black Bears rattled off 22 unanswered points in the fourth quarter to
rails from a 28-10 deficit and win 12-28 to keep their
dream's of a Yankee Conference championship ali‘e.
"It• was a great .4'114" Coach Tim Murphy said.
"It was obs rousts a big game. It -was very rewarding
for both the plasers and the coaches It helped renew
. our cOnfidence "
UMaine had lost three straight games prior to Saturday's contest and. trading,28- 10 in the fourth quartet.
were on their was to a fourth when the Black Bears
of the first four game: returned and replaced the team
that had suited up tor the last three and three quarters
Now that the Black Rears hase -rcgained their con•
fidencc. they must win their next two games to claim
-a'-.hart of the 4issatertgricc talc.
—
- •

Bat with the lOisersits of Delaware and the I'nisersity of New Hnmpshir.i up nest, the Blaa Bears will
have their work cut. out for them_
MurphyVialtni UNT11%-probahly- playmy the-best--football in the conference right now and th2t Delaware
has rebounded from a I 3 start to heLome an outstanding team.
But after Saturdas'. insanit % , Murphy knows that
ansthing can happen
"We're the tspe ot team that has to seratch and Jaw
for eserything" he said. "When'we plas well we
can beat ans of those teams."
But Murphs said the Yankee Conference has rmprosed immenscis in the last few sears
"The league is so much stronger now in terms of
personnel," Murphy said in reference to the grow mg number of top 'running hacks in the conference.
"We /rase to do csers•thing right just to staY in
there "
Atter Saturdas's action, the Umseriity of Richmond. tH,-and L'Maine all have but one conference
loss. Richmond closes its conference schedule Thurs•
day night against Boston L,;.nivertits in a game that will

be televised on ESPN. If thes win they will clinch a
tie for the top spot and will get an automatic postseason berth h siitue of their wins over UNH ond

Wednesday, Oct
But with the N(AA Dr% ision IAA plasofIs expanded this season to 16 teams, the Black Bears would still
hase a shot at an at-large bid if they win their remain
,Ing games.
‘lurphs didn't esen want to think about post-season
play yet "Before the season started, we set goals of a winning record, both in the _conference and °serail,"
Murph-.said. "We're guaranteed a winning conference
record; now we'll go after our big goal of a conference
championship.
"It's to early to think about the playoffs.
Right now Murphy and the Black Bears are just enlosing the victors'.
"I told (the- pla)ers) to go out and enjoy this victory," he said.."After losing three, you appreciate
how hard it is to win "
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Temporary Circulation Manager Needed

_
Informational Meeting
Tuesday at 6:30 in 186
- Memorial-Gym,
intrestecl-in-campeting in 0
Indoor Track.
O 0 0
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The Daily Maine Campus
.needs a temporary
, manager for the next several
weeks Contact Linda McGivern
581-1211
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UMai
Surry
w,.__-a IMO
S!ai, Wrier

From& barn in a strial
tow-n to the Sosiet ni
Surry Opera Company
ed music to bring peopt
together in an understan
the need for world pea
This fall the compa
make a return %rut to thi
Union, but not before
30 benefit performance
Unisersits of Maine
The opera compans %
sent an evening of I
music at the Mame-tri
the Arts at 8 p.m.
The idea to establi
company as a musica
ersdeasor., cai4 its
Walter Now wk, came
ev.cd the I9N1 tel

Tram]
center
by ME liallatia

•Moforturb on I. oiler
may base thought it
- had come to town'-+r
Saturdas, as three %
pained the Sigma Chi
ty in a 36-hour trami
thon for chant).
Sigma Chi memb
Agostinelli, who co-o
the esent with meml
Fortier, said proceeds
esent will go into a Un
fund earmarked for
Wallace Center I
handicapped

At the Oronokr.a
Sat. Oct. 31. 8pm -?
•

3.00

featuring

The Rewinders & Kinsmen .gicfgerunners
PRIZES AWARDED TO
FUNKIEST COSTUMES
-.4111164k.

cash bar id required

Brought to you by the O.C.B.
•-7-7%
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Jumpers continued ti

